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ТІГЕ «RANITE TOWN GUEETINGS '

RARE COPPER CENTS.. WHY IS IT? STATE PAWNSHOPS.МИСІ! і Y і; . , r- A ANGULAR DUEL
C° C° CtT-^tjJ^g^BJ!ejty^0C0Unt *Г°Г French Rate to 7 Per (>nt—Sometime» Whet Lunch Hour Means to New How, the Death Penalty Was Admints-

таТиаЬІе°о?Є the Unlted'^States1 cents! Vt"lth none of 1he tle,dlty or bes,ta" When one descends upon Wall street, The following story Illustrates very 
particularly those dated 1799 and 1804 tlon or thc sharaefaced aspect of our either front the Broadway slope of well one of the characteristics of the
owe their scarcity to the fact that Ful- user °* Pawnshops does the Parisian j Trinity church or from the Nassau Indian, as it shows that Indians, aa a
ton built the. steamboat Clermont la perform his Journey to the money lend- street hill, at noontime any week day rule, did not mind dying so much as
the theory held by some cola collectors. >r- Far from feeling, after the door the air Is fraught with many conflict- thoy were particular about the m
They believe that f bouse ads of the old he# «**«1 beMM Мав. that ha І» і* і to* «Лож of W k‘*~* ГТ* ! It wee a good many years я go a
time large copp>r vents went toward the country of the enemy, the French- ; .Г*„и“°1міт!н Bldge, when there was trouble
making the copper holtor for the pio- man can have his patriotic ardor at Its from a score of <ч*>кегі^ the Cheyennes. Major Cooper was
n™.:rrWo,d explain the my, Г^ГиГа décidé there as agent, and there were two

tery that has long puzzled coin collect- glided kills, ami the guard at the door stewpot bleuded with thb ever glorl- young Cheyennes who were badly
ors us to the reason for the almost to- Is a helmeted. white gloved republican °.us on*on- brom the eaves of the i ew wanted for murder. They had way-
tal disappearance of the cents of the guard. The customary \vhlsj»ertug as Exchange come t e more laid and killed a prospector. They
dates mentioned. the borrower exchanges ginnls for cash pretentions fragrance of sptew meat?

The first cents struck at the United is unknown. Borrowing is a business ! and strong coffee. I* rom the basement
States mints at Philadelphia were of transaction with tin* government and flttic alike, from cloud tickler and
large size. The copper blanks, or It Is not out of appreciation of these U was llkel-v to precipitate trouble
planchais, were Imported from Eng- conditions, of course, that 7.000 people P . , ° ' ,ize with the whole tribe, ami Ma lor Coop-
land, being sent over in kegs. daily visit the municipal pawnshops, ™!“t°thl. unchln Zr ™ to er »a»d the case before the headmen.

Copper at this period was a scarce but their business trip includes a ^ Гмі -- -я They were told that If tin- soldier»
article hi this country. With the es- knowledge ef the fact that whatever .'7. *•* *“”* e,e* to taw* «* wefe M| for there wonh, Hnre|_
ception of the small quantity pro- profits will accrue to the establish- tb*.‘ sm!^‘tity” ’"this trouble and were requested politely to
duced at 'the only copper mines then ments will finally go back to the peo- ' оГ.Ье d=,v Hundreds ask the two erring bucks to come in
known In the United States, those at pie. particular part of the day. Hundreds h-in-pd
Granby. Conn., nearly all the metal There Is no haggling, says a writer °f г<д^'дипg '““j* ,™'r keep- Word sent to the two young
used here came from England. in the Philadelphia Uecord. On Jew- harerf^n rtohом, nickels '“dians. Head Chief and Young Mule,

Builders of steam engines in those elry four-fifths of the value of the ob- ^ Into Г НПчИкГ^ wh« were out in the hills They sent
days were of the opinion that boilers Ject can be secured: on the other art!- 1"* brief word back that they had no objection
constructed of iron were unsafe and des two-thirds. The interest is 7 per Men havTj^l to dying if it would keep the rest of
impracticable, and as a consequence cent per annum. Should a borrower be k”"re of “ldday, „.^Г* ЛТГ! the tribe out of trouble. I.ut that If 
hollers were made of copper. all the In the unfortunate position of having 1. “Inri^^lltoe cm, cnsto^Tand they had to die they preferred to die 
boilers that came from England being, paid Interest for many years without !^e£ to fWing. and they wanted it distinctly
It is said, constructed of that metal, being able to release the article the ^>,nkers" t0 millionaires, stenogra- . ^ . p.
Г.І». »•.№.-.» .Mb. ШШ ,Ш -Ш Мм. k. №. N.... Ijg і KSTÎt “ £
copper was the only fit metal to be est has not been paid the object In the busy hour or two at noon. l»«- , , th f ,
used In boilers. question goes to thc-auctlon. nuTthen ! saDds °f P°™ds ofh meat' ~Dntie89 ot go 7or tùuch ÏÙ linlsc

lt Is therefore possible that finding the righteousness of Paris pawubrok- ипГсс^ипТаЬіГ с^Попц'Тг^оЯеГапй Results were the chief things, and
a scarcity of metal with which to con- Ing is decidedly In evidence, for after 0 ™ й are consnmed ■ Major Cooper sent word them that
struct the boiler of the Clermont, he the sale has been consummated and °f ^!! Ьй£ S ot If they wanted a fight he w.ould risk
finally resorted to the most convenient the onglnat loan and Interest are de- | ^ and hère, of aU^otoer p^es the accommodating them. A date Was set 
source of supply which happened to ducted from the money secured by £“*’“d has tound ustifi^tion for Ш, ' and early in the morning they rode to- 
be the large United States copper the sale the surplus goes to the bor- 'riy^ of A^erlCal or fast eating ward the agency, fully arme,I. Major 
cents. Of course the cost of such a rower Should the money remain un- Ірц^Ього ^.teh Cooper was out to mert them, and the
boiler would represent a lanse sum. claimed It is turned over to the Paris Pittsburg Dispatch. regt of the tribe> th„ lmt(.ntI;„ hostltes>
but it Ison the records that the steam , hospitals, and curiously enough, these were gathered on the bills to see fair
frigate Fulton, launched in 1815. the | hospitals profit to the extent of 100.- TALES OF CITIES. play. The agent rode out Into the
year of the inventors death, had a 000 francs a year. ------------ open and slipped off his horse, using it
boiler entirely constructed of copper. When one has made a study of Atlanta Is planning to issue bonds for cover and shootlu- across the sad- 
whlcb alone cost the large sum of $23,- French pawnbroklng Jaws it is easily for a new courthouse and a city ball <jie 
000. seen that the Bret object served by ' to cost $800,000.

That the supply of cents of this pe- these la»» Is to protect people who I
want Immediate money advantages.
France (and we may say France, for

DINING IN WALL STREET.
When your stocks are daily slumping 

And your finances are slim,
All the magazines have stories 

With a poorhouse ending grim?

When your skeleton is stalking 
From its closet home so neat.

All the magazine# hare stories 
Which the selfsame problem treat?

VWa the His thet fVsh J» heir to
Rob yeti of your joy and ease.

All the characters are dying 
Of the very same disease?

When, in short, you turn to reading 
As an іщіег world of bliss 

When у oil search fqr stuff t® cheer you 
You will read a wail like this?

—McLandburgh Wilson in Judge.
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V\-L Remarkable Experience In a Lock 
In Compressed Air.
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AT FORTY POUNDS PRESSURE

iV -
The Way It Feels When the" Valve. Is 

First Opened and the Chamber Fills 
With the Inrushing Air and Fog. 
Why You Don’t Collapse or Explode.

-
As the lockkveper turns the valve, 

writes A. W. Rolker In Appleton’s j 
Magazine, there Is a oca Ip raising j 
screech as if your ear were next the 
safety valve of a locomotive blowing 1 
steam, and as the tnrushing air ex
pand* it fill* the tiny chamber with 
tog bo dense that yon cannot see your 
hand before your eyes. Wider and 
wider the valve is opened, the fog be
coming even denser and the racket 
Increasing until the air fairly drones 
and your eyes and eardrum* and year 
very scalp tremble with the air that 
Is vibrating about you. For tbe first 
time in your life you realize that 
sound may inflict physical pain and 
that there Is a possibility that it may 
kill.

were not caugbt, and tbe chaîn es were 
that they would not be unless the sol
diers were called In. If this were done

Aftermath.
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Clare—Sow did you make out at Yel- 

llard?
Ben—Oh, rlppln’l Colored five meer

schaum pipes and have enough tobacco 
j coupons for another.—Bohemian.

У
в No eoeoer to the big reive opened

than you feel the pressure against your : 
eardrums. A big wad of cotton seems j 
thrust into each ear, and two big fin
gers seem to push the wads more and

1
№...

The Boy.
“I suppose I aui past what my motlt-

.
more firmly until each time when you
swallow or blow Into your nose the i er calls ‘the first flush of youth,' ” said 
sensation disappears only to begin ! the bachelor girl, “but I think I shall 
anew. Should yofi purposely delay never feel older than I did one summer 
swallowing, within twenty seconds the evening five years ago. And now the 
pain becomes Intense and finally ex- і I was in those days seems absurd

ly young to the woman I am now,” 
and she sighed and was silent a mo- 
meut under tlie burden of her years.

^ “It was that summer at Lake
Nothing short ef the faith that oth- , Qcorgc,” went on presently, “and 

ers successfully withstand these -sen- we were at tlie Greenes’ cottage for a 
■étions provenu you from becoming ; couple of weeks. Jack Greene was 
unduly excited, for actually you are home from college, of course, and as
in the throes of about as disagreeable he was the only man and I the only 
a situation as you care to meet. For girl we naturally were thrown togeth-

; er constantly. He was just at the age 
і to feel himself vastly superior, some-

s.

v -
eructating, as if a pair of knitting nee
dles were being pushed deep Into your
ears.

Tbe two young Indians galloped op 
to within shooting distance and com
menced circling, hanging on the off 
side of their {ionics and shooting un
der their necks and across their heads. 
The tacit understanding was that if 
they were killed it was all right, but 
if they got the agent they would pull 
out tote tbe hills and wait for some 
other challenger. The fight did not 
last long. Cooper had a heavy buf
falo gun and killed one Indian, shoot
ing him through the body of his horse. 
The other kept on circling, and several 
shots were exchanged till the Indian 
was shot through tSe body. He knew 
lt would be all up with him in a few 
minutes' and charged, shooting as he 
came. But the agent’s luck held good, 
and he was dropped within fifty yards.
The law was satisfied, and lhe agent 
was able to report officially to Wash
ington that the Indians had been ex- * 
ecuted.

Fifty per cent of Missouri’s total 
revenue and 35 per cent of the taxes 
on property of various kinds are paid 
by the city of St Lonls.

Many persons in New York city evi
dently think that business done in 
their proper names to not so well, for 
those are in Broadway and Sixth ave
nue forty-seven signs that give ficti
tious names of proprietors of stores.

Electric clocks, regulated from a cen
tral station, are being Installed In, vari
ons prominent positions throughout Vi
enna. in most Instances they are fix
ed on the tall electric light masts at 
the Intersections of the principal 
streets. Each clock has four dials, 
which have no,, figures for the hours, 
but instead blaek squares for the III;" 
VI, IX and XII and black strokes for 
the intermediate hours.

riod was large enough to meet such a 
demand is also likely enough. From
1793 to and Including 179ÿ 1.0CG.033 municipal pawnbroking is to be found 
cents were coined and in 1796 974.000 in every corner of the country I cares

little that many transactl 
і tied on at a loss. In one j 

2,000,000 pawned articles to Paris 
1.000.000 were effected at a lose, since

were struck. are car-
tbe eternity of half a minute the 
racket and fog and ear pain* continua 
Then the noise censes as suddenly as It I 'where about nineteen. He had been 
began. Out of the fog comes the voice growing sentimental in a patronizing 
of your guide: sort of way, and one evening after a

“Feeling all right? Ears all right? semitender passage or two he ebrupt- 
No trouble to breathe? Oh. you’ll be ■у asked m7 “Se- I told him twenty- 
all right!" Again the valve screechep I three. He seemed stunned for a mo- 
and the air drones, the top of y dur ! meut, and, looking up, he studied me 
head throbs, and you are shaken with- carefully In the lamplight, then, shak- 
in and without. і ing his head sadly, pronounced his ver

dict: '

of some УA Philanthropist.
An earnest east side worker says

that not long ago she was approached no auction will bring a complete re- 
by an old gentleman who has tbe rep- turn on small objects. Of course this 
utation of being something of a philan- lg oDfset by tb# return from loans on 
thropist with the request that he be the other million articles, but should 
permitted to accompany her on one of there be a deficiency the municipality 
her rounds of visits. Much pleased* hoe no hesitation in going down in its 
the worker consented. The destitute pockets and thus has an Indirect mode 
condition In which many families were of taxing the well to do to support the 
found elicited expressions of deep sym- needy. Since no country has raised a 
patby from the old gentleman, but to j err a gainst charity, this, as one form 
his companion’s surprise and ■ fégret | ôf it, "can be passed without criticism, 
nothing more material. Presently they The fact Is, money Is lost on all loans

i. <■

Gradually, after the lapse of ten 
minutes, when the pressures to the 
heading and the lock become more 
equalized, the din begins to slacken; 
then it falls more and more and fades

“ ’My, but you are well preservedГ " 
—Harper’s Weekly.

came upon a small girl weeping bit- under 20 francs.
ter,y- ! The capital of the pawnshops coa-

“What Is it, my dear?” the old gen- gists of legacies,' gifts and subventions
tleman inquired. of the state, department or the com-

Tbe child raised a tear stained face j типе. Occasionally, as at Grenoble 
and pointed into a dark alleyway. “Me and Montpellier, the establishments
mudder sent me to buy some bread, are so well endowed that no Interest
an’ 1 lost my dime in there, an* I’ll git to charged. Paris, for no unfathomable
licked awful !” she sobbed. reasons, does the largest pawnbroklng tips.

"Poor dear!" he remarked In a tender business on t6e continent 34.000.000 A MuDcto aDdL) farmer, arrested on
voice at the same time putting his fraacs being the average yearly . charge of intoxication, waa allowed
hand into his vest pocket Dont ciy. pledges and 30.000.000 francs redeem- by the magistrate to be his own judge.
Illre*l8«a ,0U WU1 1,6 ed- "The total revenue is 4,000.000 He flned himself $10 and paid It with-
able to find: it. —Harper’s. francs, the expense of management , out taking an appeal

1.500,000 francs, tbe Interest on capital 
about 1.500,000 francs and the net prof-

Not Purse Proud.
to nothing, after which the loekman
opens the beading door and you gaze j proud.” sa Id Mr. Cumrox.

“How very unjust” replied his wife. 
“Anybody knows that the amount 
which could be put Into a purse or 
even Into a suit ease would cut no fig
ure with us whatever.’’—Washington 
Star.

“They accuse ns of being purse
GLEANINGS.[\

upon another length of “tube” like that 
you left betilnd.

How does It feel to be under forty 
pounds pressure? There Is no sensa
tion to it—none w

What Is a Midshipman?
By lock I for the first time in my 

life have found a plausible dcrlvatSn 
for midshipman. It woujd appear 
in the days immediately after the #Кі 
the vessels were very high at the ends, 
between which there was a deep 
“waist," giving no ready means of 
passing from one to the other. To 
meet this difficulty there were employ
ed a class of men. usually young and 

In accordance with an ancient eu»- alert, who from their station were 
tom dating from the time of Frederick called midship men, to carry messages 
the Great any officer In the German which were not subject for the trum- 
army who falls from his horse at a re- pet shout If this explanation holds 
view is bound to offer a banquet to his water, it, like forecastle a ud after- 
brother officers In the regiment guard and knlghtheads. gives another-

instance of survival of nomenclature 
from conditions which have long since 
ceased.

Tbe value of the world’s railways to Whatever tbs origin of his title, it 
nntn+eo-mîrtviiwi well expressed the anomalous and un-ed on a pledge to my constituency that pot at $-.,n*000,000. defined position of tbs midshipman.

t , I shall work uatlringly and unceasing- Many trolley cars In Canada hare .. belonced «о *о sav to both ends of
*7%!y f0r the l,Pbui,(,iuR and upIift,n* of enîraDCe8 ln the middIe °f the car : the ship as well as to the middle, and 

To tell you the truth, Bertha apol- oor city an(j j uow and here move , only. .. . .. , privileges ilike fell
ogized meekly, ‘you wrote on that (hat a committee be appointed to coo- Of 403 accidents last year on the within the broad snvimr that what wns
Dava noqënlhun 1esU’dthLc?tnti Sider tÜV immPdii,te purcl,i,èe of as : Washington traction lines 217 were nobody’s business 7as a midshipmans.
pay no tenshun to.iL I jes thought it good a quorum as the market affords | the result of getting off moving cars when appolnted as such in later da vs
was some o them peepnl writin to ,lnd tl)at the committee be instructed backward, and 216 of the people thus , . .. jth th , . , ,
ask me to come to prayah meetin’. I to secure the quorum and have It prop- Injured were women. ..air" and went out lit for ч lienten-
Hl^YMt^da11 'mawnto”11 wh^' ЄГ‘У ln8talled by the PeIt “«*ting A short stretch of railroad belonging anVs charge. but from first to last,
hI J nteht And furthermore, he said, with to the Chicago and Northwestern Rail- whatever his personal progress, he
so " flne I,atriotie touch‘ ",et ns obtnin n road comply i* being laid in southern continued as a midshi,»man. » handv-
so that u as “why I didn t git neah no gOCHj American quorum and not one Wisconsin on which various methods billv —Cantoin V T M'llinn in it nr-
soqnah with yonah clo’es.”’ 0f those ancient Roman things!" of preserving ties by chemical treat- per-s"

ment will be put to the test of practi
cal use, with the co-operation of the 
United States forest service.

In 300 balloon ascents there to on as 
average one fatal accident 

In some London hotels the waiters 
receive as much as $2^00 a year lnrhatever—which is 

case your heart isthe trouble, for in
going to give out there is no warning 
symptom until too late. Against ev
ery square foot of the surface of your 
body is a pressure of 5.760 pounds, and 
the only thing that prevents you from 
being squashed is the 5,700 pounds 
per square foot pressure inside of yon, 
yet you do not feel this.

The pressure from without is so 
great tuat were it not for the pressure 
within you would be smashed flat as 
a toad run over by a steam roller, and 
tbe pressure within you Is so great 
that were' it not counterbalanced by 
the pressure from without you would 
explode to atoms like the shell of a 
dynamite cartridge.

Yet you have no means of realizing 
this. Yon feel perfectly natural. You r 
breathe normally and without effort 
You move about without being con
scious of exertion. Only a feeling as 
of water left in the ears after bathing 
remains.

The noise of rumbling cars and 
scraping shovels from ahead sounds 
natural. So does the voice of your 
guide. Only your own voice seems 
strange In your own ears—far deeper 
ln pitch than you ever have heard it 
and far off, not Ss if it came from your 
own mouth, but as if from ten feet be
hind; also, and this strikes yon qneerly 
until you have found the cause, all 
sounds are chopped off short for in 
this heavy atmosphere there is little 
echo and carrying power. Even the 
explosion of a dynamite cartridge 
makes no more noise than a shotgun 
fired above in daylight

In this dense atmosphere were you 
to try to whistle with your Bps or to 
blow a comet or a fife you might blew 
your lungs out without producing a 
sound, for the pressure would resist 
auy sound wares of which your lungs 
were capable. Owing to tbe excessive me. 
supply of oxygen, were yon to light a 
match lt won Id bum with the rapidity 
of tinder, amid volumes of smoke.

For the same reason an oil lamp or 
a lantern would bum Itself out within 
a few minutes, emitting volumes of 
soot that would %mpletely hide the 
flames. And for the same reason a 
lighted pipe or cigar will burn of it
self without suction, and a single 
mouthful of smoke Is all you would be 
able to get out of a cigarette. Were you 
to bring an empty corked bottle into this 
pressure from the outside, the pressure 
against the cork, unbalanced by pree- 
sure from within, would be so great to be a lingering disease.

N. B.—And then he called for. his hat

Suggestive.
•v “Every once in awhile" said Jiggine, 
•‘I noticed my wife catting wedding 
notices out of the papers. I wonder 
what she does with them?"

“Frobably,” suggested Henpeck, “she 
pastes them in a ‘scrapbook.’ ’’—Phila
delphia Press.

Misled by Stationery.
“I wrote a note to my washerwoman q3 150,000 francs.

alwut a week or two ago asking her ______
please to bring my clothes home,” said A Reseurcefut Legislator,
tbe wontan. “I needed them. 1 hap- .<jt wm be Impossible for os to trans- 
pened Щ be in a religious concern at act any public business tonight” said 
the tlm<»nd used its paper to write ! tbe president of the etty council, “be- 
the note On. Bertha came yesterday. eause’of the lack of a quorum.”
“Тгеч*-great notion to discharge -Mr chairman.” said tbs new mem- 

yon, Bertha.’ : I told her. ‘Why didn’t her, arising quickly. “I have been elect- 
you bring meimy clothes? Must I get 
enough things to wear a year without

I
І.

For Three Reasons.
“Teeth," groaned the man with the 

aching molar, “are like, money.” 
“What’s the answer?” queried the

drug clerk.
" “Hard to get, hard to keep and hard 
to lose,” answered the sufferer.—Pueblo 
Chieftain.

I
TRAIN AND TRACK.

;Substitution.
Clifford had prayed heartily for a 

little sister, and now a brother was 
born.

That night he knelt by the bedside 
and said kindly, but firmly, “No, thank 
you, God; I want what I asked for.” 
—Puck.

One Who Had Found It.
“Where shall the weary find rest?” 

exclaimed the Rev. Dr. Fourthly, with 
dramatic emphasis.

A soft snore from the pew occupied 
by Deacon Hardesty was the only re
sponse.—Minneapolis Journal.

The World's Gypsies.
The gypsies have passed under a va

riety of names, arising either from 
their supposed original country or the 
callings and characteristics uf the race. 
The old English Egyptian, the Span
ish Gltana and the Magyar Pharos 
nepek (Pharaoh's people 1 all point to

'Moody-on the Cards. ,
One evening to San Francisco Evan- A wrtolnl accldent happened at the 

geilst Moddy satin his room at the ho- eopper uble. Somebody-lt> always 
tel playing, a-g-ame of cards with Mrs. ..gomehody" wh„ Is to blame-upset a 
Moody addt two: friends when a mes- ptteher of water over the cloth There 
senger came in with a dispatch. As wos „ general scampering and a call- 
the boy- stood waiting for a reply Mr. jng for somebody to remedy the mis- 
Moddy suddenly asked. “Won’t you sit 

-down,-ray Jad,’Utid have a game of 
authors wtthreaT'

Thei boy-declined-and soo» left the 
room. Hafdly had the door closed 

-Whet Mrs.'Moody said. “Why. Dwight 
what: made- you1 think of inviting that 
boy to sit down add play with us У 

• “My dear;*’ replied' Moody, “don’t you 
see; if Г hrtd not celled the boy’s atten
tion to the: fact1 that we were playing 

•authors:!all: the morning papers would 
certainly have announced under big 
headlines that D. L. Moody had been 
discovered in a San Francisco hotel 
engaged ln a game of cards?”

In the Swim. I

CROP NOTES.
Not Always.

Mrs. Gnnbusta —, Wilfred, you must 
never say “can’t,” but always say 
“cannot."

Wilfred—Then if 1 want a musk mel
on, must I ask for a “ca n noteloupe ?”— 
Judge.

This year's peanut crop is valued at 
$15,000,000.

Noble county, Ind.. has raised over . 
half a million bushels of onions this aa Egyptian origin. 1 lie Scandinavian

Ta tare identities them with the Mon- 
I golian hordes which terrorized early 
; Europe, while the French Bohemia» 

suggests yet another country as their 
cradle.

chief.
“How could you be so careless.

Tom У cried Freddie indignantly.
“Never mind, my boy.” replied Tom. j , . , „

to his airy way. "it’s all right We re ! tbe ~untlee Pennsylvania in the 
,11 in the swim now.” і *rowlnC of apples and has become fa-

1 mous all over the country for its prod- 
! net

j 7««r.
Adams county stands at the head of I1 An Insinuation.

Hewitt—That girl Is trying to catch As to the names liestowed by their 
supposed character, tbe Arab boldly 
calls them harami (a villa Ink the 
Dutchman heydeus, or heathens, and 
the Persian takes his name-from their 
complexion and dubs them karachl. or 
swartli). A charter of Wiliiani the 
Lion, as early as the twelfth century, 
mentions their Scotch name of tin
klers, which Is commonly supposed to. 
be a corruption of tinker, although pos
sibly the substitution of "t” for “a” 
has produced this form of the Italian 
Zlngaro. one of the most widespread 
of gypsy appellations.—London Chron
icle.

JMaybe It Didn't.
Tommy—1 did wash my face. Moth- 

-er-cHow dare you tell me that? Why, 
it's Just ns dlncy as ever. Tommy-
Well, I washed it. but maybe It didn’t 
take. You know my vaccination didn’t 
tbe first time.

E. H. Edmonds, editor of the Manu
facturers’ Record, estimates that the 
cotton crop this year will bring $900,- 
000.000 into the south, or about 12^4 
per cent more than any previous cot
ton crop has netted that section.

Jewett—She Is liable to get into trou
ble for usurping tlie powers of tlie offi
cial dog catcher.—New York Press.:

Two Since.
Hostess—You seemed embarrassed at 

meeting Mr. Smoygle, Mrs. Tbavnoo.
Guest — I thought you knew, Mrs. 

Longshore. He's my—my antepenulti
mate husband.—Houston Post.

I Political Pointers.
A Case of Disbelief.

Bill—You took bad. Jim. Been laid 
■ up? Jim—Today’s the first time out 
of doors for three months.
What was the matter with you? Jlm- 
Nothln". but the magistrate would not 

1 beitose -H.—London Telegraph»

'The Brute.
“Such an angel of a hat” chirped the 

vain woman as she twirled before the 
mirror.
does It remind yon of. my dear?”

і The big man in tbe embroidered slip- 
: pers looked op from bis paper.

’’Yellow and whiter he repeated. 
“Well, now. on the level, it reminds 

і me of a fried egg.”

Some day perhaps all the voters will 
take the interest they should in pri
mary elections.—Exchange.

Between now and November, 1908, 
the proofreaders will have a lpt of

BH1 —
“Yellow and white. WhatSudden Hint. IFreddy—Love, darling, is a disease.

Dolly—Yes, and with some it appears speeches to read.—New York Mail. '

Regular Caller.
Pearl-What ever became of that 

young man you used to like so much.
that yon would be unable to pull the 
stopper. These are a few Instances of 
what you find when under forty 
pounds of pressure.

•The doctor says you must stop eat- ..Have you^ot?^cook?”

: ing meat and drinking whisky. “Qh, yes, she’s good enough, but her ! the one you called “plain, everyday Mr. 
“Well," replied the major, "meat nev- cooking isn’t”—New York Life Brown?”
er did agree with me." | .________ ' Ruby—Oh, he is "plain, every night

Mr. Brown” now.
Pearl-Indeed! Hew to that?
Beby—Why, we aa» engaged, 

ref» New*.

and cane.—Denver News.

Inconsistency*.,^
“I see where a noted culinary expert 

Cobeza - dl Vaca explored the Gila has gone into bankruptcy.”
river country la 1536 and reported that “That’s odd. Cooking experts ought
tbs natives were

fT ransformation.
She—I hear Jack Gale christened his

new boat the і Lobster. He—Yes, bet 
1» cotton gar- to know how to manage ; the <!dou*h.’ ” 'It’s no longer a Lobster. She Why?

•f ■ * - • ’ *• v

1
-Chto

A General Walk
Of all aad words that- men can jar.
Tbs reddest are there: TreThe beat farming lands in Siberiaturtle.
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